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                         Neighborhood Views, July 2017 XLIV No. 7  

( 

Back) Officers Mary Harris, Claire Zvanski, Glenn Rogers, Eileen Boken, Marlayne Morgan, 

Assessor Carmen Chiu, (Front) Penny Clark and George Wooding at June Installation of Officers 

 

                      Presidents Message, July 2017 
 
Special thanks to San Francisco Assessor Carmen Chu for swearing in the CSFN Exec-
utive Officers.   
 
I gained another pound eating the delicious celebratory cake. 
 
If the newly elected board looked familiar, its because the members all served on last 
years CSFN Board.  If you would like to become more active with the board, please vol-
unteer your time and energy.  Joining a committee is always a great idea. 
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Please sign up for the Dinner Committee.  The CSFN annual Dinner is only 4 months 
away and we are going to need all of the help that we can get to surpass last years 175 
attendees. 
 
Have you ever wondered why the City keeps building (developing) more residential 
units and the price per unit keeps going up---not down? 
 
Although the Mayor’s simplistic trickle-down housing plan of “build it and they will come” 
has been successful in building more units, the density program has failed to reduce 
unit prices.  In fact, the program has made units smaller and increased the costs of 
housing units. 
 
In San Francisco, when unit production goes up, unit prices will also go up for the fol-
lowing reasons: 1) New housing construction represents a small amount of total con-
struction — approximately 18%, 2) In San Francisco, there is little land to be build hous-
ing on, 3) A number of market rate units in San Francisco are being purchased by spec-
ulators and will primarily serve to house multi-millionaires while lining the pockets of 
realtors, landlords, and developers, without any meaningful improvement in housing af-
fordability and 4) almost as many affordable housing units have been torn down as built. 
 
“New development in the City may lower prices regionally even while it raises prices in a 
specific neighborhood.  An increase in units in San Francisco may lead to lower costs in 
San Mateo and higher costs in the City.” 
 
William Fulton the author of Guide to California Planning wrote: 
 

“The folks taking the cool jobs may not be uber-rich, but they have tons 
more money than everybody else, and so they drive prices out of sight. 
Build more market-rate housing, and you’ll just accelerate the cycle – more 
smart kids will show up wanting to work for tech start-ups, and that means 
you’ll have more tech start-ups, and pretty soon demand will rise faster than 
supply – in large part because you increased the supply.” 

 
Have a great July- and check out CSFN comments on the SFPUC Water Blending 
Project on our website! 
 
Submiitted by George Wooding (MTHA) 
 
 
 
                
 DRAFT MINUTES - GENERAL ASSEMBLY, JUNE 20, 2017 
 
1.  Call to Order:  President Wooding (MTHA) brought the meeting to order at 7:10 PM. 

in the Northern Police Station Community Room. 
a. Quorum declared.  14 delegates/alternates signed in representing 14 organizations.   
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3 guests signed in (Carmen Chu (Assessor) and members of the PUC who were pre-
senting in the evening’s Program also attended). 
b.  Agenda approved. 
c. Introduction of delegates and guests; short announcements. 
d.  Host:  Eileen Boken from SPEAK introduced Taraval Street merchant Albert Chin 
(organization:  POPS--People of Parkside Sunset), who spoke about issues on the 
street. 
 
2.  Officers’ Reports: 
a.  President Wooding attended an SFMTA meeting commenting on their loss of funds 

in the election and losses in ridership due to a loss of faith in the organization. 
b.   No reports from VP’s, Recording or Corresponding Secretaries, or Treasurer. 
c.   Transportation Committee Chairman Mari Eliza attended an SFMTA meeting, noting 

that little attempt was made to follow the agenda.  Issues discussed included the fire 
department’s difficulty in accessing SF General Hospital’s campus, and a plan to al-
low Scoot (a scooter rental company) to be able to park its vehicles in small spaces 
between driveways. 

 
3.  Program:  Representatives from the PUC and Chris Bowman with Lisa Fromer 
(LHNA) discussed the new Blended Water (Hetch Hetchy and SF well water) program. 
 
4.  San Francisco Assessor-Recorder Carmen Chu swore in CSFN officers for this year. 
 
5.  Corrections to the May GA meeting minutes:  (spelling corrections, etc. to be sent to 
Sec. Charles Head). 
 
6.  New Business:  In voice votes, the GA delegates passed unanimously an emergency 

resolution introduced by SPEAK to support the acquisition and construction of a new 
park at Natoma and 11th Streets. 

 
7.  Announcements:  Lee Ann Prifti (DHCA) spoke about the loss of a member of her 

community, Mike Leftiti, who was one of those murdered at the UPS facility.  Kathy 
Devincenzi noted that there was to be a program on Accessory Dwellings at the Jew-
ish Community Center open to the public. 

 
8.  Adjournment.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:04PM. 
 
Submitted by Penelope Clark (RHIA) 
 
Correction to Minutes: 
Land Use. Rose Hillson (JPIA) said there was a report in the NL and said to go to the 
Planning website for Survey Monkey to let Planning know how they are communicating 
with you.  AHBP/HOME-SF is not going back to Planning but will be dealt with at the 
BOS.  Residential Expansion Threshold (RET) will allow larger “low-density” RH struc-
ture sizes via elimination of Tantamount to Demolition (TTD). 
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                                       June 28 Executive Committee Report 
 
The ExCom meeting was called to order at 4:40 pm,  A quorum was established, with 
Head and Scott excused. 
 
President Wooding reported on his attendance at the SF Tomorrow Awards Dinner and 
his involvement on the CTA Transportation Taskforce, the Water Blending project and 
an alternative redesign of the MUNI “M” line.  
 
First  VP Morgan attended the CSFN Land Use Committee and the SF Tomorrow 
Awards Dinner and is working on a streamlined newsletter format and a Word version of 
the draft budget submitted by Treasurer Scott. She will bring the Committee sign up 
sheets to the July GA. 
 
Second VP Boken has been attending SPUR presentations and is recommending sev-
eral speakers from these panels to present at CSFN.  Secretary Rogers will be sending 
out an updated Membership List, which can be distributed at the July GA.   
 
There was much discussion on selecting program speakers for the remaining five Gen-
eral Assemblies in 2017.  Some ideas: 
 
Civil Grand Jury Report 
*Emergency Vehicles Negatively Affected by Traffic Calming Construction (July, 2017) 
The Impact of Growth on Affordable and Rent Controlled Housing  
The Millennium Tower and other Leaning Towers 
Neighborhood character and opting out of As of Right Housing Legislation  
New Proposals for Public Employee and Teacher Housing 
Residential Expansion Threshold Changes 
Shared transportation and parking modes that use apps  
Telecommunications Equipment Proliferation 
Update on the New Warriors Stadium and Surrounding Construction Projects 
 
CSFN Delegates will also be asked to suggest speakers at the July GA. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 pm. 
 
Submitted by Marlayne Morgan (CHNA 
 

     
                              Land Use Committee Report 

 
The CSFN LUC met at Northern Police Station on June 21, 2017. 
The meeting commenced at 4:08PM. 
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The Committee discussed Urban Design Guidelines.  Continued concerns regarding the 
“waiver” or what Planning is referring to as an “exception.”  Apparently this exception 
could be determined through some unknown Planning Commission process.  Planning 
staff stated a June iteration will be forthcoming.  The adoption date given was July 27, 
2017 but the Planning website says, “Possible Planning Commission Adoption: Fall 
2017” (http://sf-planning.org/urban-design-guidelines). 
The Committee covered Floor-Area-Ratio (FAR) & Residential Expansion Threshold 
(RET) (http://sf-planning.org/residential-expansion-threshold).  Work will continue with 
the Committee.  Concerns over SB-35 were raised.  Overview on Preliminary Project 
Assessments (PPA)/Environmental Evaluation Application (EEA)/Pre-application 
Form.  These appear to be inconsistent in use.  Under “New Business,” Member Mor-
gan announced that Van Ness Corridor will have a Planned Parenthood event at 
Bush/Franklin on July 20, 2017.  She will send out the event address.  Member Morgan 
requested the LUC to submit to her topics related to land use or transportation for future 
GA programs for the rest of the year. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:25PM. 
The next meeting is scheduled for July 19, 2017 at 4PM at Northern Station. 
Respectfully submitted, Rose Hillson (JPIA) 
 
 

Resolution - Support a new park at Natoma and 11th Street   

Whereas, San Francisco is becoming increasingly more dense as to population, buildings, and 

traffic, and 

Whereas, the downtown area South of Market Street in District 6 has the least amount of open 

space of any area in San Francisco, and 

Whereas, children in cities need the opportunity to experience living nature directly in their 

daily lives as  provided in neighborhood parks, and  

Whereas, adults in cities need the opportunity for relief from built environments and urban 

pressures by enjoying the relaxation of green and leafy environments provided in open space 

parks , and 

Whereas, wildlife needs living environments in cities to partially make up for habitat lost to de-

velopment, and 

Whereas, the final negotiated cost of the land of $9,725,000, and 

Whereas, over-use of artificial lighting can have adverse effects on both people and wildlife, 

and 

http://sf-planning.org/urban-design-guidelines
http://sf-planning.org/residential-expansion-threshold
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Whereas, building shadows on parks can be to the detriment of both plant life and wildlife, as 

well as decrease the enjoyment of the outdoor spaces for both adults and children, and 

Whereas, the Recreation and Park Department is proposing to acquire 19,570 square feet of 

land at 11st Street and Natoma Street, and 

Whereas,  the Open Space Acquisition Fund will pay for the land acquisition, the Planning im-

pact fees will provide development funds, and the general funds for Recreation and Park De-

partment will pay for the park’s operation;  therefore,  

Be it resolved that Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods (CSFN) supports the proposal for 

the city to acquire five parcels at Natoma and 11th Streets by the Department of Recreation 

and Park for the development of a new park, and 

Be it further resolved that CSFN encourages the Recreation and Park Department to design the 

new park as follows:  with trees, shrubs, plants and living grasses (including as many 

drought-tolerant plants as appropriate) rather than artificial materials; with a minimum of 

paved surfaces; and  with the minimum lighting needed for safety and security to reduce light 

pollution, and 

Be it further resolved that CSFN encourages the Planning Department and the Recreation and 

Park Commission to fully implement the Sunlight Ordinance (Proposition K) to ensure that fu-

ture developments around the new park do not produce adverse shadows on the park. 

 

                               Transportation Committee Report 
 
 
 SFMTA IS SELLING OUR STREETS 
 
Metermadness Scooped the Scoot story: SFMTA Pulls Another Lucy on Us – This 
time giving our curbs to Scoot –  The legislation is before the Planning Commission on 
Thursday. Let the Mayor, Planning Commissioners and Supervisors know how you feel 
about the privatization of public streets. This bill will allow the Scoots, and only the 
Scoots FREE PARKING in RPP neighborhoods without permits. 
Contacts details: https://discoveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/https://dis-
coveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/ 
If you can show up to speak against this please do. 
  
EXPANDING RED LANES : Federal approval will see Muni red lanes spread to 50 
streets across SF 

https://metermadness.wordpress.com/2017/06/23/sfmta-pulls-another-lucy-on-us-this-time-giving-our-curbs-to-scoot/
https://metermadness.wordpress.com/2017/06/23/sfmta-pulls-another-lucy-on-us-this-time-giving-our-curbs-to-scoot/
https://discoveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/https:/discoveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/
https://discoveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/https:/discoveryink.wordpress.com/san-francisco-officials/
https://metermadness.wordpress.com/2017/07/04/federal-approval-will-see-muni-red-lanes-spread-to-50-streets-across-sf/
https://metermadness.wordpress.com/2017/07/04/federal-approval-will-see-muni-red-lanes-spread-to-50-streets-across-sf/
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ACTIONS YOU CAN TAKE: Stop the spread of Red! We Need Your Voice to Re-
move The Red Carpet Mess on Mission Street and stop the spread to other 
streets like the Geary BRT. 
Write a letter: Government Transportation Contacts 
Sign the petition: redcarpetmess.org 
Join SF for Sensible Transit 
Sign the petition to Stop the Red Carpet Mess 
 
Adopt a Pothole. Join the international movement. Simply complaining about the 
potholes doesn’t work. Adopt a pothole and make it your mission to get it fixed. 
Take a picture. Make note of the address. File a report on it with DPW using the 
Mayor’s 311 complaint system. You may also call 311 and speak to an operator but this 
can be time-consuming. It is easier to file a complaint online http://sf311.org to get it en-
tered into the record. All feedback is linked to the 311 system and offers you a referral 
number, which you can use to check on the status of your pothole. Use that system and 
report back on your progress. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JULY 18, 2017 CSFN GENERAL ASSEMBLY AGENDA 
 

https://discoveryink.wordpress.com/federal-contacts/
http://redcarpetmess.org/
http://www.sfsensibletransit.org/
https://www.change.org/p/federal-transit-administration-oppose-federal-funding-for-gearybrt-red-carpet-lanes-construction-in-sf-s-richmond-district?recruiter=419070210&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink
http://sf311.org/
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6:00    I.         Sign In and Refreshments 
  
6:30     II.        Call to Order/ Ascertain Quorum 
 
              A.      Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short  Announcements 
           
              B.     Host-  Telegraph Hill Dwellers 
 
6:45        III.    Officers’ Reports 
 
              A.      President 
              B.      Vice Presidents 
              C.      Secretaries 
              D.      Treasurer 
 
  
7:00      IV.   Committee Action Items—written reports in Newsletter 
 
A.          Executive  
B.          Bylaws 
C.          Government & Elections 
D.          Land Use & Housing 
E.          Open Space 
F.          Transportation 
               
7:10      V.  Approval of June 20, 2017 Minutes 
               
7: 15     VI.   Unfinished Business   
 
7:20     VII.  New Business  
       
7:30      IX    Program-  Changes in Street Design Impacting Emergency Vehicles -  
 
                                     SF   Firefighters 
 

8:30       X.    Adjourn 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ExComm—How to Reach Us: 
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President: George Wooding • gswooding@gmail.com • 415 695-1395 
1st VP: Marlayne Morgan • marlayne16@gmail.com 
2nd VP: Eileen Boken•aeboken@gmail.com 
Recording Secretary: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com  
Corresponding Sec.: Glenn Rogers • alderlandscape@comcast.net  
Treasurer: Greg Scott • lgscpa@icloud.com 
Member-at-Large: Penny Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com  
Member-at-Large: Mary Harris • maryharris_dist11@msn.com  
Member-at-Large: Clair Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com 
 

NEIGHBORHOOD VIEWS 
 
Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of the Coalition for SF 
Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization. 
 
To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 3rd (third) of the month to: Newsletter Editor 
(1st VP) in Microsoft Word-compatible document (i.e. no pdf’s) in-line or as attachment. 
Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. 
We invite material from member organizations as well as rebuttal to articles already 
printed. We reserve the right to edit where necessary. 
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